
 

 

Magnolia Point      Women’s Club 
Minutes of the January 09, 2013 Meeting 

 
Call to Order 
Vice President Shirley Orvosh explained the absence of President Cheryle Newman, called the 
meeting to order at 3:40 P.M. and welcomed everyone.   
Membership   

Lynn Kelly introduced new member, Debi Weideman.  We are now at 227 paid members.  Lynn 
also introduced guest and possible new member, Kathie Doyle.  
Acceptance of Minutes 
Barbara Szymanski moved to accept the November minutes.  Kathie Cardon seconded and the 
motion passed. 

Committee Reports Synopses  

1.  Charles E Bennett, Dee Pratt & Phyllis Skarbrevick:  Dee reported CEB Christmas 
donations this year of over $7,000.  Harvey’s $75 gift cards were given to 29 families at a cost of 
$2,066.75 and 59 children received gifts totaling $3,385.06.  Dee passed around “Thank You” 
cards she received.  She was so thankful for everyone who helped make this CEB Christmas 
successful.  She read their names and the help they provided. 

2. Fund Raising, Shirley Orvosh:  Shirley reminded everyone of the upcoming fundraiser at the 
OP Community Theatre on (Thursday 1/17 at 8 pm) “Almost Maine”.  Susan is selling tickets, 
$15 each.  Prior to the show (6:30-8:00 pm.) complimentary snacks will be provided and wine & 
soda will be on sale.  An email has been sent out with all necessary information on this event. 

3.Grants, Nancy Nettuno & Nancy Harrison: Nancy Harrison announced the MPWC was 
selected to receive the Winn-Dixie $5,000 grant earmarked for “BIB” funding.  We are now fully 
funded for our 3yr commitment.  Nancy is also working on a new grant from Darden Restaurants 
to aid scholarships.  Nancy Nettuno is working on the “Celebrate Clay” award given in May.  
She reported we didn’t receive seats for Reinhold this year but we are on the waiting list. 

4. Social, Dotti Curry:  Thresa Oliverio gave information on Publix Aprons Cooking School.  
She asked all to arrive at 11:00 am. as resident chef Joel Schaffer will begin the approx. 2½ hr. 
private cooking demonstration promptly at 11:30 am.  The class is limited to 25 and the cost is 
$35 pp.  Thresa also read the yummy menu.  An email will be sent out with all pertinent 
information.  

5.Labels for Education/Pop Tops, Geri Isgan:  Continue saving your Campbell’s labels and 
Coke bottle caps & carton #’s for CEB.  The school is still in need of them. CEB is now 
partnering with us on saving pull-tabs for the Ronald McDonald House. They dropped off 16¼ 
lbs of pull-tabs at the Clubhouse last week.  Geri thanked everyone for their donations. 

6.Directories, Susan Mitchell:  Susan reminded members to use the businesses that purchase ad 
space in our directories when having work done in their homes.  Residents who have used them 
successfully in the past have recommended them and references can be easily obtained.  Let 
them know where you found the name of their business and they will probably purchase ad space 
again. 



 

 

7.Programs, Mary Kendall, Joanie Braatz & Sandy Eastman: Mary discussed the program 
for February.  It will be a “crafters expo” set up around the room in centers.  Anyone interested 
in demonstrating a craft can notify Mary.  Members will move from station to station to view the 
different crafts being demonstrated. 

8.Nominating Committee, Shirley Orvosh:  Being on the committee Shirley gave us 
information on some of the open positions and commitment necessary to fill the positions; Vice 
President, Fund Raising (Coral Nettuno has agreed to chair the 2013 Boutique), Public Relations 
(new committee) and Directory Ads.  Please contact any committee member – Shirley Orvosh, 
Lynn Kelly, Cheryle Newman, Myrna Kissinger, or Judy O’Neill about filling the open 
positions.     

9.Blessings in a Backpack “BIB”, Marilyn Cole & Jean Cosby:  Jean sent an email out prior 
to Christmas break requesting donations of juicy, ripe Satsuma oranges to add as a healthy snack 
to our weekly CEB backpacks.  Donations of naval oranges from Dotti Curry and tangelos from 
Nelle Troyer were received.  Now that school is back in session Jean will send out another email 
requesting fruit donations.    

 
Adjournment: 

There being no further business, Vice President Shirley asked for a motion from the floor to 
close the meeting.  Susan Mitchell moved, Delores Leisy seconded and the meeting was 
adjourned at 4:10 P.M. 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
Penny Murphy 
Recording Secretary 

After a short break Mary Kendall introduced Harriet Bumgarner, a professional aerobics 
instructor from the local YMCA.  Harriet demonstrated Zumba and also low impact exercises.  
Prizes were also handed out. 



 

 

Magnolia Point      Women’s Club 
Minutes of the February 13, 2013 Meeting 

 
Call to Order 
President Cheryle Newman called the meeting to order at 3:35 P.M. and welcomed everyone.   

Membership   
Lynn Kelly announced we are now at 230 paid members with the addition of two new members, 
Sue Ann Phillips and Kathy Doyle.  Two guests were also introduced; Pat Olson guest of Joanie 
Braatz and Val Shepard guest of Kathy Friddle.  
Acceptance of Minutes 
Susan Mitchell moved to accept the January minutes.  Kit Cella seconded and the motion passed. 
Committee Reports Synopses  

1.  Finance Committee Report, Susan Mitchell:  Susan gave a brief overview of the Finance 
Report.  She explained money in the BIB & CEB accounts must be spent on specific needs to 
those accounts. The General Fund has $6,000 committed for scholarships.  Susan also explained 
the necessity to change the name of the GCS Jr. High committee to GCS Jr./Clay High.  When 
emergencies arise in the future Clay High students will also be included.     

2. Charles E Bennett, Dee Pratt & Phyllis Skarbrevick:  Dee reported on a new CEB 
initiative, “Spring Fling.”  The CEB account has extra money this year allowing us to purchase 
spring outfits at a cost up to $2.315 for about 60 students.   Dee passed around Shopper sign-up 
sheets.   She is busy working on details and will send out an email once things are finalized.   

3. Fund Raising, Shirley Orvosh:  A). Susan is selling raffle tickets to see “Moon Over 
Buffalo” (admit 2) playing in March at the OPCT.  Shirley is selling raffle tickets for a “Red Hat 
Wine Glass” hand painted by her daughter.  Tickets for both items will also be sold at the March 
meeting. B). Tickets to all future OPCT fundraisers will be offered to members first and then 
sold to the public in hopes for a sell out.  C). We will only participate in the spring community 
yard sales.  Fall finds us busy with other fundraisers & outreach.  This year’s Spring Yard Sale is 
4/27/13.  We will set up on the paved front parking lot of the real estate office.  

4. Social/Day Trips, Dotti Curry:  Dotti & Cindy Triay are finalizing plans for “Dinner & 
Movie” on a Friday night later in February.  Sweet Sensations has agreed to open for dinner.  
Dotti shared our menu choices ($10) with wine included in the price.  We will then enjoy a 
movie at the local GCS Theater.   Cindy informed us the theater only knows 1 week in advance 
what will be playing so she will have to let us know the name of the movie at a later date.  She 
gave the theater phone # 284-9012 and ticket prices (adults-$6 and seniors-$4.50).  

5. Blessings in a Backpack “BIB”, Marilyn Cole & Jean Cosby:  Jean reported receiving 
complimentary feedback from the CEB front office.  Donated fresh fruit has been added weekly 
to CEB backpacks as healthy snacks. With no fruit donated this week, Susie Snow moved to 
purchase apples for the backpacks with funds from the “BIB” account.  Cindy Bonk seconded 
and the motion passed.  Nelle Troyer hopes to have fruit to donate next week.  

6. Strategic Planning, Denise Beauchamp:  In Denise’s absence Susan reported that 
information would be placed on the MPWC Web-site when it is ready for posting.   



 

 

7. Nominating Committee Information:  President Cheryle  & Shirley Orvosh noted the 
Nominating Committee still needs a Vice President and has a few other vacancies. 

8. Scholarships, Kathie Cardon:  In Kathie’s absence Susan reported the scholarship 
applications would go to Clay High in mid February. 

9. Programs, Mary Kendall, Joanie Braatz & Sandy Eastman:  Mary explained today’s 
“Craft Expo” and how it will function.  Crafters will set up around the room in centers and will 
include card making, stamping, tie-dye scarves, beading & scrapbooking.  Members will be 
given numbers to move among the tables in an orderly fashion to watch the crafters.  In the 
interest of time, sign-up sheets will be placed at each crafter.  Mary will set up future hands on 
demonstrations if there is sufficient interest in a craft.  Sandy Eastman reported on the March 
program.  Kathy Felten will speak with us on “Travel.”  

10. Labels for Education/Pop Tops, Geri Isgan: Geri will make the yearly pull tab 
presentation to Bob at the March meeting.  She has approx. 50 lbs. of tabs that will go to the 
Ronald McDonald House this year.  Geri reminded us of a prior email asking us to list our 
Harvey’s Key Card numbers on their form or Web site.  A percentage of money spent in 
Harvey’s with listed Key Cards will be donated to CEB. 

 

 
Adjournment: 

There being no further business, President Cheryle asked for a motion from the floor to close the 
meeting.  Charlene Montour moved, Barbara Szymanski seconded and the meeting was 
adjourned at 4:05 P.M. 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
Penny Murphy 
Recording Secretary 

After a short break Mary Kendall announced the “Craft Expo” was ready to begin. 



 

 

Magnolia Point      Women’s Club 
Minutes of the March 13, 2013 Meeting 

 
Call to Order 
President Cheryle Newman called the meeting to order at 3:30 P.M. and welcomed everyone.   

Membership   
President Cheryle reported 231 paid members.  Lynn Kelly will be sending dues notices out in 
late April.  Jaci Shields introduced her guest, Kathie Cornell.  
Acceptance of Minutes 
Dorothy Wood moved to accept the February minutes.  Dotti Curry seconded and the motion 
passed. 
Committee Reports Synopses  

1. Charles E Bennett, Dee Pratt & Phyllis Skarbrevick:  Dee reported the shoppers have been 
given their “Spring Fling” assignments.  They will have $35 to spend on clothing for each of the 
53 students.  The unwrapped outfits can be dropped off at the homes of Phyllis, Kathie Cardon or 
Dee and will be delivered to school the first week of April.  Dee has ordered additional gray tax-
exempt cards from Wal-Mart. 

2. Sunshine, Kathryn Kossuth:  Kathryn reported “lots of sick people in February even though 
it was a short month.”  So far in March she has sent 11 Get Well cards, 1 Birthday card, 2 
Thinking of You cards, 1 Sympathy card and delivered flowers to 2 members. 

3.Outreach, Eloise Burman & Pat Jolly:  President Cheryle reported we will not participate as 
a group on “The St John’s River Clean-up” this Saturday, 3/16 as the information arrived late.  
Susan did send an email out with all the necessary information.  Participants are asked to donate 
a book & canned good.  Lunch will be provided for volunteers at Camp Chowenwaw.  Cheryle 
reminded us of the  “Safe Animal Shelter Drive.”  Collection boxes are in the Clubhouse and at 
the Guard Shack until 4/17.  An email was sent out listing needed items.         

4. Fund Raising, Shirley Orvosh:  Raffle tickets are being sold & drawn at today’s meeting. 
Susan has the tickets for “Moon Over Buffalo” (admit 2) playing at the OPCT.  Shirley has the 
tickets for a “Red Hat Wine Glass” hand painted by her daughter.  The MPWC tables for the 
“Spring Community Yard Sale” (4/27) will be set up on the front paved parking lot of the real 
estate office.  Donations can be dropped off there starting at 7:00 a.m.  

5.Social/Day Trips, Dotti Curry:  Dotti passed around sign-up sheets for the MPWC Cocktail 
Party to be held at the home of Pat & Judy O’Neill outside on the lawn, (1975 Medinah Lane) on 
Friday, March 22 (5-7 pm).  Members, spouses, significant others or guests are welcome.  The 
Women’s Club is supplying paper goods & ice.  Please bring an appetizer or dessert to share, 
BYOB and a chair.  Our program for the April 10 meeting will be a “Fashion Show.”  Susan will 
send out an email with all the information.      

6. Programs, Mary Kendall, Joanie Braatz & Sandy Eastman:  Mary is setting up hands on 
demonstrations with the crafters from last month’s program.  They will start on the 2nd. Saturday 
of April and spread out over 4 Sat. in the St Johns Room.  She is also setting up the “Self 
Defense Program.”  Interest is too large to hold in the St Johns Room at the Clubhouse.  Susie 
Snow suggested the Elks Club.  Mary will first check with the Police Dept. for available dates.   



 

 

7. GCS Jr./Clay High, Sharon Sprott & Barbara Szymanski – Grants, Nancy Nettuno & 
Nancy Harrison:  The four committee members listed above attended a meeting at GCS Middle 
School this morning with the Principal, Asst Principal, Rebecca Hancock (Clay Schools Social 
Worker) and several other school personnel to discuss a new charity initiative between the 
MPWC and middle school students.  A).  Nancy Harrison explained the school is initiating a 
“Character Building Program.”  Asst. Principal Paul Goodier will meet weekly for lunch with 
approximately ten 7th  grade “at risk” boys, academically & otherwise, in an effort to build 
character and motivate the boys to become successful.  Seven of the ten boys do not have a male 
figure in their home life.  The Asst. Principal will invite male guest speakers from different 
walks of life to have lunch and speak with the boys.  They are in need of funding for the lunch 
for the boys and asked if MPWC could help with this.  The cost of $360-$430 which is needed to 
finish out the school year is over & above our budget.  President Cheryle stated the current 
MPWC budget ends in 4 weeks but perhaps incoming president Shirley would continue this test 
initiative in her term.  Nancy Nettuno is surprised with all the need at GCS Middle.  She hopes 
this initiative becomes permanent and can be funded with grants in the future.  Sandy Eastman 
moved to go ahead with this test initiative and allow the additional funds needed.   Several 
questions & answers ensued during “On the Question” of the motion.  After all discussion 
ceased, Marlene Jacobs seconded and the motion passed.  Nancy Harrison asked for volunteers 
to pick up (fast food) & deliver to GCS Middle School for the meetings.  Nancy Harrison, Susan 
Mitchell, Phyllis Skarbrevick and Nancy Nettuno volunteered.  B).  Sharon Sprott spoke on a 
second possible initiative for future consideration, “In School Suspension Mentors.”  This would 
involve volunteers willing to meet with in school suspension students on school grounds in view 
of a school employee to help them with homework or give them needed attention.  Once the 
school matches you up with a student you would spend 1 hour a week or as little as 2 hours a 
month.  A coordinator will also be needed to schedule the visits.  Sharon asks that we think about 
this for next year. 

8. Nominating Committee, Shirley Orvosh:  The committee did not present the recommended 
names to fill next years slate of officers.  Shirley Orvosh noted the Nominating Committee still 
needs a Vice President.  Open Chairman positions; Directory Ads, Fundraising and Publicity.  
Shirley explained all the open positions and asked members to consider volunteering.  New 
members are strongly encouraged to volunteer to bring new ideas to the vacancies. 

9. $ Commercials:  Mary Kendall spoke on a current DAR project she & Norma Chao are 
working on; crocheting sleeping mats for our homeless veterans out of empty plastic grocery 
bags, (“CLARN” – plastic yarn).  Mary explained how the mats are made and asked everyone to 
save their plastic bags, (500-700 bags =1 mat).  Susan will send out an email.  President Cheryle 
asked members to check out her Facebook page.  She also reported cognition & bladder issues 
have improved for member Marguerite Riley since her Boca Raton treatment with Dr. Tobinick.  

Adjournment: 
There being no further business, President Cheryle asked for a motion from the floor to close the 
meeting.  Delores Leisy moved, Barbara Szymanski seconded and the meeting was adjourned at 
4:20 P.M. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Penny Murphy 
Recording Secretary 



 

 

 

Upon the 4:25 pm. arrival of Bob Rawlings, Geri Isgan presented Bob with 98 lbs of pull-tabs 
for our yearly pull-tab donation to Ronald McDonald House.  

 

After a short break Sandy Eastman introduced Kathy Felten who spoke on “Travel Tips.” 

 

 

 



 

 

Magnolia Point      Women’s Club 
Minutes of the APRIL 10, 2013 Meeting 

Call to Order 
President Cheryle Newman called the meeting to order at 3:30 P.M. and welcomed everyone.   
Membership   

Lynn Kelly is collecting the $20 dues for 2013-2014.  Membership is at 235 with new members 
Shirley Mathews, Kathie Cornell and Joanne LaBeouf.  Four guests were in attendance. 
Acceptance of Minutes 
Cary Hanley moved to accept the March minutes.  Sally Finneran seconded and the motion 
passed. 

Election:  President Cheryle explained the Nominating Committee was not in compliance with 
our By-Laws that state the Slate of Officers will be presented at the March meeting.  The slate 
was not complete at that time because there was no candidate for Vice President.  President 
Cheryle advised of 3 suggested options.  She asked Nancy Harrison, member & attorney, if these 
were legally acceptable to correct the By-Law infraction.  After the options & legal explanation 
were thoroughly explained to members, Susan Mitchell moved to have the Nominating 
Committee present their Slate of Officers today, take any nominations from the floor today and 
vote for the 2013-2014 officers today and continue with the May installation.  Joanne Montzka 
seconded and the motion passed.  With all in favor and a quorum present, President Cheryle 
began the election.  Nominating Committee Slate of 2013-2014 Officers was presented:  
President-Shirley Orvosh...Vice President-Norma Chao…Recording Secretary-Debbie 
Minor…Corresponding Secretary-Nancy Nettuno…Treasurer-Susan Mitchell.  
Nominations were then open from the floor.  After no nominations were received for any 
positions, Thresa Oliverio moved to close nominations from the floor and accept the Slate of 
Officers presented by the Nominating Committee.  Phyllis Skarbrevik seconded and the motion 
passed.  

Committee Reports Synopses       

1. Charles E Bennett, Dee Pratt & Phyllis Skarbrevick:  Dee reported the school personnel 
were overwhelmed when the 53 blue bags were delivered to school with the spring clothing.  She 
thanked all who shopped & Joy Gregus who volunteered to shop if needed.  On Tuesday, May 7 
we will provide desserts for teachers during “Teacher Appreciation Week.”  Call Dee if you can 
help or donate a dessert.  She will add your name to the sign-up list.      

2. Scholarships, Kathie Cardon:  Kathie will pick up the completed scholarship applications 
from Clay High on April 23.  

3. Outreach, Eloise Burman & Pat Jolly:  Walk on this Friday, April 12 to support Quigley 
House, “Walk in my Shoes.”  We will meet at Pizza Hut and walk to the Courthouse.        

4. Fund Raising, Shirley Orvosh:  The MPWC tables for the “Spring Community Yard Sale” 
(4/27) will be set up on the front paved parking lot of the real estate office.  Donations can be 
dropped off that morning starting at 7:00 a.m.  

5. Social/Day Trips, Dotti Curry:  Dotti is hoping for something special from the new Club 
chef at our “Installation Luncheon” in May.  Watch for an email to follow with details.  Included 



 

 

in the Fashion Show program today will be a “Member Appreciation” with free cookies, punch 
& spiked punch served to all members in attendance.      

6. GCS Jr./Clay High, Sharon Sprott & Barbara Szymanski:  Nancy Harrison will meet with 
GCS Jr. High Asst. Principal Paul Goodier this summer to check on the success of his new 
character building pilot program, (3C’s – Courage, Character & Commitment).  Asst. Principal 
Paul Goodier will meet weekly for lunch with ten 7th. Grade “at risk” boys in an effort to build 
character and motivate the boys to become successful.  Seven of the ten boys do not have a male 
figure in their home life.  The Asst. Principal will invite male guest speakers from different 
walks of life to have lunch and speak with the boys.  Fast food lunches are being picked up & 
delivered to school by 4 volunteers, Nancy Harrison, Susan Mitchell, Phyllis Skarbrevick and 
Nancy Nettuno.  The MPWC is funding the cost of the lunches to finish out the school year. If 
this initiative becomes permanent we hope to fund with grants.   

7. Grants, Nancy Nettuno & Nancy Harrison:  1). Nancy Nettuno can apply for the Comcast 
grant before May 15. The grant is “program specific.” 

8.Sunshine, Kathryn Kossuth:  Kathryn sent 7 Get Well cards, 2 Thinking of You cards, 5 
Sympathy card and delivered flowers to 4 members in March. 

9. Programs, Mary Kendall, Joanie Braatz & Sandy Eastman:  1). Mary has scheduled a 
Beading Workshop on April 17 (1-4 pm.) in the St Johns Room.  Beads can be purchased at 55% 
off this week at Michaels.  2). Principal Evelyn Chastain has requested 24 crocheted plastic mats 
for the children to sit on during outside quiet time, “Criss Cross Applesauce.”  Mary Kendall has 
all the information needed and will hold a “Plarn” workshop in the St Johns Room to teach the 
procedure to the volunteers.  Once Mary receives the date from Dyal an email will be sent.       

10.$ Commercials:  1). Norma Chao asked members to consider volunteering at “The Way Free 
Medical Clinic” in any capacity.  She suggested talking with volunteers & watching YouTube 
videos on the clinic.  2). Marguerite Martin has a house for rent at 1677 Pebble Beach Drive for 
$2,100 a month.  

Adjournment: 
There being no further business, President Cheryle asked for a motion from the floor to close the 
meeting.  Dotti Curry moved, Hattie Reddinger seconded and the meeting adjourned at 4:10 P.M. 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
Penny Murphy 
Recording Secretary 

 
 

During the break members were served cookies and spiked & unspiked punch to enjoy for  
“Member Appreciation” and during the Fashion Show.  All in attendance had a fun time. 

 



 

 

Magnolia Point      Women’s Club 
Minutes of the May 8, 2013 Meeting 

Call to Order 
President Cheryle Newman called her final meeting to order at 11:50 am prior to the installation 
luncheon.  She welcomed members and one guest in attendance, Jaci Shield’s mother.   

Membership   
Lynn Kelly introduced new member, Nancy Ballinger and Roberta Ballard who is considering 
membership.  At this early date Lynn was happy to announce 111 paid members.  
Acceptance of Minutes 
Kathie Cardon moved to accept the April minutes.  Dotti Curry seconded and the motion passed. 

Committee Reports Synopses       

1. Charles E Bennett, Dee Pratt & Phyllis Skarbrevick:  Dee thanked everyone who helped in 
any way with “Spring Fling” & “Teacher Appreciation.”  She read a thank you letter received 
from CEB Principal Evelyn Chastain and passed around thank you cards written by the students 
receiving the spring outfits.  

2.Programs, Mary Kendall, Joanie Braatz & Sandy Eastman:  1). Mary has 2 workshops 
scheduled in the St Johns Room, a “Card” workshop on (5/11) & a “Plarn” workshop on (5/15) 
both run 1-4 pm.  Refer to emails sent prior to this meeting with the specifics. 

3.Grants, Nancy Nettuno & Nancy Harrison:  1). Nancy Nettuno reported that at the last 
minute Reinhold invited two members to attend a class earning the MPWC $1,000.  She asked 
Kathie Cardon & Dorothy Wood to join her up front.  She thanked them for volunteering to 
attend the class and presented them with their Reinhold Graduation Certificates.    

Outgoing President, Cheryle Newman 

1) President Cheryle thanked her officers & committee chairmen for a job well done.   

2) President Cheryle graciously concluded her meeting by passing the gavel and microphone to 
incoming President, Shirley Orvosh.          

Incoming President, Shirley Orvosh 

1) President Shirley presented a thank you gift to outgoing President Cheryle in recognition of 
her successful year of service.  

2) President Shirley hopes to be a good leader.  She looks forward to some input of guidance.  
She asked members to come to her with suggestions of new ideas.  President Shirley 
introduced her Officers, Vice President, Norma Chao…Recording Secretary, Debbie Minor 
Corresponding Secretary, Nancy Nettuno…Treasurer, Susan Mitchell.  President Shirley then 
introduced her Committee Chairs by name.    

 

 

Adjournment: 



 

 

There being no further business, President Shirley Orvosh asked for a motion to close the 
meeting.  Cary Hanley moved, Pat Ezzell seconded and the meeting adjourned at 12:50 P.M. 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
Penny Murphy 
Recording Secretary 

 
 



Magnolia Point Women’s Club
Minutes of the June 12, 2013 Meeting

The meeting was called to order at 3:30pm by President Shirley Orvosh in the 28th Hole at the
clubhouse.  Shirley welcomed everyone and apologized for the last minute change in venue.

New Members/Residents/Guests
Shirley welcomed our scholarship recipients and their families.  Lynn Kelly introduced a new
member, Beth Francis. 

Acceptance of Meeting Minutes
Delores Leisy moved to accept the minutes of the May 8, 2013 meeting.  The motion was
seconded and passed.

Scholarship
Kathie Cardon introduced our scholarship recipients and their families.  We awarded eight (8) 
scholarships for a total of $7,250.00.  Kathie identified and thanked her committee members.

Francesca Sims, a former scholarship recipient and college graduate, spoke to us on the impact
our scholarship made on her life.  Her speech was very inspirational to everyone. 

Kathie introduced each recipient and read a brief bio.  The girls present included:  Adyson
Clark, Hailey Davis, Rebecca Van Gyseghem, Jessica Boone, Natalie Widergren, Charley Jett
and Yasmeen Davis.  Kortnee Chismark was unable to attend.  They each thanked us.  

Quorum
A quorum of 30+ members was present to conduct business.

Annual Budget
The 2013-14  budget was developed by the Finance Committee and approved by the Board.  It
has been emailed to all members for review.  Any questions may be directed to Susan Mitchell. 

CEB - Back to School Project
Back to School plans for purchasing clothing is underway.  Sign-up sheets will be available at
the July meeting.  We will purchase 4 bundles of 3 outfits in each size from 6 through 16.  Each
child will receive three (3) outfits with a budgeted amount of $50.00.  

Helping Hands
This committee is very busy assisting several members including Debbie Minor.  Carol L’Hote
underwent surgery yesterday; Joy Gregus is scheduled for surgery; Helen Weygand remains in
the hospital at this time.  Kathie advised the group she will be in touch to request assistance from
her team. 

Sunshine
Kathryn Kossuth reported that she sent five get well cards and two “thinking of you” to
members.  Unfortunately, this is a busy time for the Sunshine group.

Outreach
Eloise Burman reported that 150 Hygiene Kits were delivered to Way Free Medical Clinic from
MPWC.  Way Free expresses their gratitude for our assistance. 



Grants
Nancy Harrison reported that we are awaiting a decision from Comcast Cable about our request
to assist with funding the 3C’s Program at the Green Cove Springs Junior High School.  The
decision is due around June 15th.

She further reported that she will meet with the Scholarship Chairman to discuss a potential
grant for scholarships from the Darden Corporation.  

3C’s Program
Sharon Sprott advised that she had no report and Barbara Szymanski was not present.  Nancy
Nettuno reported that we received a laminated thank you card from the participating 7th grade
boys for purchasing lunch for their trial program over the past few weeks.  It had pictures of their
speakers and activities, including our own Brendan McCann from Magnolia Point.  We also
received a letter from the Assistant Principal Paul Goodier stating that GCS Jr. High feels the
program has had a positive impact on the boys as there were no failing grades or behavior
problems by the end of the school year.  The package was delivered to Barbara Szymanski. 

Social
Jaci Shields reported that social plans are underway.   A tour of the Flagler College followed by
lunch is being considered for July.  Also, the committee is researching another fashion show.
The team will be asking for volunteers. 

Programs 
Mary Kendall reported the following:

July:  Bob Beuhn, C.O. Guantanamo Bay, will speak on “establishment of terrorist  prison” at
Gitmo/Guantanamo Bay and its current conditions.

August:  Paul Goodier, Assistant Principal at GCS Jr. High will speak on the 3C’s Program.

September:  Charles Martin, a local writer, will join us and autograph his latest book
“Unwritten.”  His writing style is similar to Nicholas Sparks.

October:  Matthew Barrett, the “Brain Trainer” will join us.

Blessings in a Backpack
Marilyn Cole reported that we have completed our first year with BIB.  LeAnne Bargamin will
join Jean Cosby and her and will oversee actual food distribution to the children.  Susan Mitchell
reported that 3300 bags of food were delivered by our teams to hungry children over the
weekend during this last school year.

Holiday Boutique
Coral Nettuno reported that November 15th will be the date for the next Holiday Boutique at the
Elks Club.  Plans are underway.

NEW BUSINESS
Instead of a raffle, we gave away two tickets to Orange Park Theatre’s “Anything Goes.”  The
winner was Phyllis Skarbrevik.

Commercials
Norma Chao asked the group to save aluminum cans for the “Kans4K9's” Project.  They could
be cola, cat food cans, beer, etc.  She will have a container at the next meeting.



Marsha Zupan asked volunteers for the Soup Kitchen.  It is every Saturday at the Senior Center
in Green Cove Springs from 11a-1p and volunteers should arrive by 9:30a.  Waste Not Want Not
is assisting with food donations.

Mary Kendall is collecting worn US flags for the DAR for proper disposal.  Please drop any
worn flags to be discarded at her door and she will deliver them for proper treatment. 

Marlene Jacobs needs a portable toilet for a young child if anyone has one to donate.  Shirley
Orvosh donated this item.

Adjournment
As there was no further business, Susan Mitchell moved to adjourn the meeting.  The motion
was seconded and passed at 4:15pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Nancy Nettuno
Acting Recording Secretary



Magnolia Point Women’s Club
Minutes of the July 10, 2013 Meeting

The meeting was called to order at 3:00pm by President Shirley Orvosh in the Clay County
Supervisor of Elections Conference Room at 500 N. Orange Avenue in Green Cove Springs, Fl.
 
New Members/Residents/Guests
Lynn Kelly welcomed new member, Lynn Hults from Missouri.  We currently have 201 paid
members with 30 non-paid at this time.

Acceptance of Meeting Minutes
Kathie Cardon moved to accept the minutes of the June meeting.  The motion was seconded
and approved.

Quorum
A quorum of 30+ members was present to conduct business.

Treasurer
Susan Mitchell reported that we will have PayPal available on our website for use during our
charity drive.

CEB - Back to School Project
Kathie Cardon reported that sign up for shopping will be at the August meeting.  Once school has
started, Principal Evelyn Chastain will provide us with a list of students in need along with their
sizes.  This will save us time and money and the distribution will take place in September.

Helping Hands
Helping Hands served meals to the Hickman family.  Assistance was offered to the Weygands.

Sunshine
Kathryn Kossuth reported that she sent seven get well cards, two “thinking of you” cards, two
baskets and one bud vase.  She also sent a sympathy card to Carolyn Hickman.

Grants
Nancy Nettuno reported that we have confirmation of a grant from Comcast Cable for $1200 to
fund the 3C’s Program at Green Cove Springs Junior High School.  She also reported a grant
from Walmart for $525 to support Blessings in a Backpack.

Social
Jaci Shields reported that social plans are underway for movie and dinner, Publix Cooking
School, Annabelle’s for Christmas decorating ideas and Member Appreciation plans.  On
Tuesday July 17th, a lunch at the Old City House Inn and tour of Flagler College has been
planned.  The tour is $6 per person and lunch is optional.  Email or see Jaci Shields for
reservations.



Programs 
Mary Kendall reported the following:

1. August:  Paul Goodier, Assistant Principal at GCS Jr. High will speak on the 3C’s Program.
2. September:  Charles Martin, a local writer, will join us.  His writing style is similar to

Nicholas Sparks.
3. October:  Matthew Barrett, the “Brain Trainer” will join us.

Blessings in a Backpack
Jean Cosby reported that her team is gearing up for the new school year.  She will be in contact
with Evelyn Chastain shortly to estimate needs for start of school but anticipate 90-95.  We
ended the last school year with 95 children in the program.  She further reported that we have ten
children at GCS Jr. High in desperate need of help and they will plan to pack 10-12 additional
bags weekly for them since approved by the board.  She stated that Waste Not Want Not has
already donated six loads of food to start this school year.

Holiday Boutique
Coral Nettuno reported that November 15th will be the date for the next Holiday Boutique at the
Elks Club.  Plans are underway.

Directory Ads:
Judy Williamson reported that ad sales are underway.  Her team consists of Nancy Ballinger,
Sandy Riddle, Susan Mitchell and Kit Seiferd are assisting her with sales.  She encouraged
everyone to recommend potential customers.

Kans4K9’s:
Norma Chao introduced guest Lynn Vernon with the Kans4K9's Project.  This project supplies
needed items for K9's For Warriors.  Aluminum cans may be donated before each regular
meeting or drop off boxes are located at the home of Geri Isgan and Norma Chao.

Adjournment
As there was no further business, Cheryle Newman moved to adjourn the meeting.  The motion
was seconded and passed at 3:30P.

Respectfully Submitted,

Nancy Nettuno/Acting Recording Secretary



Magnolia Point Women’s Club
Minutes of the August 14, 2013 Meeting

The meeting was called to order at 3:35p by Vice President Norma Chao in the Magnolia Point
Golf and Country Club main dining room.  

This month the program was conducted first to accommodate our speaker.  At 3:40p, Mary
Kendall introduced Kathy Haworth, Recruiting Representative with the American Red Cross for
the Jacksonville area.  She presented an entertaining and informative meeting on emergency
preparedness for events such as a hurricane.  The program was concluded at 4:25p.

Business Meeting:
The business meeting started at 4:35p with acceptance of the July minutes.  Susan Mitchell
moved to accept the minutes, Whitney Keyes seconded and all approved. 

New Members/Residents/Guests:
Lynn Kelly welcomed new members, Pamela Lewis (Not present) and Marilyn Forbes. We
currently have 224 paid members.  

Lynn Vernon, with Kans4K9's was introduced as a guest. 

Quorum:
A quorum of 34+ members was present to conduct business.

Treasurer: Susan Mitchell reported that the Treasurer’s report was emailed and asked if there
were any questions.  No questions were asked.  

Directory Ads:
Susan Mitchell reported that ad sales were coming in slow. She encouraged everyone to
recommend potential customers.

Orange Park Community Theater Project:
Susan Mitchell advised that MPWC has been selected to host the play  “Breaking Legs” on April
10, 2014.   We renewed our membership in the OPCT and will receive two tickets to each
production this coming year.  The first set will be raffled at the September meeting. 

Holiday Boutique:
Coral Nettuno reported the Boutique is scheduled November 15th at the Elks Lodge in Green
Cove Springs.  She asked everyone to mark their calendars and invite a friend outside our
organization. The theme is “Funraiser” and she and Peggy Lewis are working hard on planning
and organizing.  Eloise Burman and Pat Jolly will be soliciting items for raffle from local
businesses.  Coral has been working on corporate donations. 



CEB - Back to School Project
Kathie Cardon advised that a list was available at this meeting to solicit shoppers for “back-to-
school shopping”.  On August 23rd, we will receive a list of children with sizes from CEB and
shopping will be handled at that time.  The distribution will take place in September.

She reported that Rebecca Hancock, social worker for CEB, recently requested assistance for
four children in great need of clothing and school supplies in advance of our regular distribution. 
She delivered four backpacks filled with clothing to the family.  All contents and the backpacks
were donated and no MPWC funds were used for this purpose.   

Helping Hands
Kathie Cardon reported that Helping Hands had been extremely busy assisting the needs of our
members and thanked all involved in this great effort.  

Grants
Nancy Nettuno reported the grant from Comcast was on hold due to cancellation of the 3C’s
program by GCS Jr. High.  A request has been made to redirect the money to help fund
additional BIB candidates at GCS Jr. High.  We are awaiting their decision. 

Nancy Harrison advised a grant request has been submitted to the Darden Foundation (Parent
company to restaurants like Red Lobster) in the amount of $4000 to augment scholarships.  
Currently, we have $6000 allocated for 2014 and if the grant is approved, we could award
$10,000.  Trustees meet in September and if approved, will  be distributed in the Spring of 2014.

Social
Nancy Harrison reported that plans are in place for a visit to the Cummer Museum 
Wednesday August 21st. The cost is $12 per person for the docent tour and reservations and
payment is possible through Monday August 19th.  An envelope is available at Susan Mitchell’s
door to deposit payment.  Members not interested in the docent tour can meet the group and pay
for regular admission on their own. 

Marsha Zupan reported on behalf of Jaci Shields, that a trip to Aprons Cooking School for
“Luncheon on the Mediterranean” is planned for Wednesday September 18th.  Arrival time is
11:30a and the event starts at noon.   Sign up for the event is being handled by Phyllis
Skarbrevik.  

Outreach: 
Eloise Burman reported the following Outreach events:

• 9/21 Heart of Magnolia Walk in Magnolia Point
• 10/12 Breast Cancer Walk in Orange Park
• 11/9 Tentative plans for a walk for Diabetes at Riverside

Members may donate directly to these charities by check or online.  



Blessings in a Backpack
Marilyn reported that we are ready to distribute Blessings in a Backpack (BIB) on Friday August
16th.  Volunteers are in place and the food is ready. This year we have nine new members who
have volunteered to help with this project in addition to the regular teams already in place. 
Friday.  

Box Tops and Kans4K9’s:
Geri Isgan encouraged everyone to save box tops for CEB as they are valued at approximately 10
cents each.  Lynn Vernon with the Kans4K9's Project was present to accept aluminum donations. 
Aluminum cans may be donated before each regular meeting or drop off boxes are located at the
home of Geri Isgan and Norma Chao.

Program:
Mary Kendall announced that our speaker next month will be Mr. Charles Martin, a popular
author.  

Adjournment
As there was no further business, Lynn Kelly moved to adjourn the meeting.  The motion was
seconded and passed at 4:53p. 

Respectfully Submitted,

Nancy Nettuno/Acting Recording Secretary



MAGNOLIA POINT WOMEN’S CLUB

Minutes of the September 11, 2013 meeting

The meeting was called to order by President Shirley Orvosh at 3:28pm in the Magnolia Point Golf and

Country Club main dining room. 

Janis Fleet, Development Services Director for the city of Green Cove Springs spoke regarding the two grants

to improve Spring Park and the Vera Frances Hall Park.

Acceptance of the minutes:  Hattie Reddinger made the motion to accept the minutes.  It was seconded by

Susan Mitchell and all approved.

Quorum:  A quorum of 30+ members was present to conduct business.

New Members/Resident/Guests:  New residents Lee Smith, Catherine Bean and Carrie Cardascia were

introduced and welcomed.  Several visitors were also present and welcomed. Lynn Vernon with Kans4K9s

was introduced as a guest.

Membership:    Susan Mitchell, treasurer, reported 229 new members.

Hospitality:  Marlene Jacobs introduced Catherine Bean and Carrie Cardascia.

Charles E. Bennett:  Marsha Zupan reported that the bags of clothing were delivered.  The committee was

well under budget.  She thanked all of the members that were shoppers.

Luminaries:  More information will be coming at a later date.

Sunshine:  Sympathy was expressed to Kathryn Kossuth in the recent passing of her husband Jim Kossuth.

Community Outreach:  The Heart Walk will be September 21, 2013.  We will meet at the Clubhouse at

8:30.  The Breast Walk will be held October 12, 2013.

Grants:  Nancy Harrison reported that we are still waiting to hear from Comcast since the CCC project for

Green Cove Springs Junior High was cancelled.  We are still awaiting word from Darden and Family Dollar.

Social:  Sandy Magyar reported that there is still available seating for the September 18th program at Publix

Apron’s Cooking School.  Arrival time is 11:30 and the event starts at noon.  The theme is “Luncheon on the

Mediterranean”.   October will feature Annabelle’s decorating.

Programs:  Mary Kendall announced that Matthew Barrett will present his program on “Brain Training”. 

Cindy Triay reported that the extension agent for Clay County will speak at October’s meeting and welcomed

any questions or suggestions for gardening.

Blessing in a Backpack:  Jean Cosby reported that we have 104 children receiving backpacks at this time.

Directory Ads:  A “Thank You” was given to Joanie Braatz for her work in designing the ads for the

directory.



Box Tops for Education:  Geri Isgan announced that Charles E. Bennett has contributed two large 

containers to our pull tab collection.  Lynn Vernon announced that this is Kans4K9s guide and service dog 

month nationwide.  Island Grill in Fleming Island will make a donation of profits each Monday in 

September to K9s for Warrior project.

Holiday Boutique:  Coral Nettuno reminded everyone that the Holiday Boutique will be held November 15,

2013.  Donors are now listed on the Magnolia Point Women’s Club website:  MPWC.org.

Shirley Orvosh announced that Friends of the Library are encouraging the reading of “A Land Remembered”

by Patrick Smith as a One City One Book event.

Meeting Ads:  Several members contributed their dollar for their ad.

New Business:  Joanne Montzka requested member input regarding name tags.   Mary Kendall suggested that

members take their nametags home and wear them back at the next meeting.  Failure to wear one’s nametag

would result in a 25 cent “fine”.  Charlene Montour made the motion “we take home our nametags and wear

them at the next meeting or pay a 25 cent fine.”  The motion was seconded and voted upon and approved by

the members.

President Shirley Orvosh requested volunteers for the position of interim recording secretary.

Adjournment:  A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Nancy Nettuno and seconded by 

Cheryle Newman.  The meeting was adjourned at 4:10.

Following the adjournment of the business meeting, Mary Kendall introduced author Charles Martin who

provided a glimpse into his newest novel “Unwritten” followed by a question and answer period as well as

the sale of his book “Unwritten” and book signing.  Mr. Martin provided an enjoyable, well received and long

anticipated presentation.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Norma Chao

Acting Recording Secretary



MAGNOLIA POINT WOMEN’S CLUB 

October 9, 2013 meeting 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Shirley Orvosh at 3:34 pm in the Magnolia Point Golf 

and Country Club main dining room. 

 

Guests were welcomed and Lynn Kelly announced that there were 239 paid members at present.  She 

introduced new members: Jackie Zee, Cheryl Townsend, Virginia Paretti and Kim Fortinberry.  Lynn 

also announced that the name tags were available to take home.  Members are responsible for wearing 

their name tags to each meeting or will be “fined” 25 cents beginning with the January meeting.  

Members not present to pick up their name tags will receive them along with their new directories. 

 

Acceptance of minutes:  Nancy Nettuno made a motion to accept the September 11, 2013 minutes.  

The motion was seconded by Kitty Cella. 

 

Quorum:  A quorum of over 30 members was present to conduct business. 

 

Charles E. Bennett:    Kathie Cardon reported that the Back to School drive was a success.  She read 

some of the thank you notes written by the students.  A sign-up sheet was passed around for members 

interested in signing up for the Charles E. Bennett Christmas shopping.  Those signing up will receive 

an instruction letter.  The Holiday Charity letters will be sent out October 21, 2013.  Volunteers will be 

needed to stuff the envelopes. 

 

Helping Hands:  A thank you note from Kathryn Kossuth was read. 

 

Fund Raising/Boutique:  Coral Nettuno gave an informative report on our upcoming Holiday 

Boutique to be held November 15, 2013 from 10:00am to 4:00pm at the Elks Lodge on Hwy 17.  

Information will be given out at the Fall Festival in Orange Park on October 19/20th.  Flyers were 

handed out at this meeting informing members of everything that will be available at the Boutique. 

 

Community Outreach:  Eloise Burman reminded the members of the Breast Walk on October 12, 

2013.  Interested members will meet at the Clubhouse at 7:30am for a group picture and carpool to the 

start point of the walk in Orange Park.  Charles E. Bennett will be sponsoring the “Tickled Pink” team.  

The Crop Walk will be November 3, 2013.  Drop off for peanut butter will be at the gate house. 

 

Grants:  Nancy Nettuno and Nancy Harrison presented a $1,200 grant check from Comcast to BIB 

Chairmen Jean Cosby and Marilyn Cole.  These funds are designated for BIB to feed 15 kids at the 

Green Cove Springs Junior High School.  Nancy Harrison reported that Darden has declined our 

request for scholarship funds. 

 

Junior High:  Barbara Szymanski stated that Sharon Sprott will shop for needy families. 

 

Social:  Marsha Zupan stated that the outing to Annabelle’s for Wednesday October 23rd is filled and 

there are four slots remaining open for Thursday, the 24th. 



Programs:  Cindy Triay reported that the Clay County Extension Agent, Amy Morie, will be the 

speaker for the November general meeting. 

 

Blessings in a Backpack:  No report. 

 

Luminaries:  Sandy Waldrup reminded the members that December 14, 2013 is Luminary night.  

Members may sign up with Barbara Barclay for block captain. 

 

Pull Tops:  Geri Isgan announced that Charles E. Bennett has partnered with the Women’s Club in 

collecting pull tops and has presented 8 pounds of pull tabs to her. 

 

Charity Committee Report:    In the absence of Betty Alix, chairman of the Charity Committee, 

Susan Mitchell made the report for the committee.  She stated that there were ten requests for funds 

with five being approved by the committee.  With $4000 being the initial budgeted amount, the 

committee requested an additional $500.00 to be approved by the board. 

 

The Board approved the additional funding at the October 2nd meeting.  The recommendations were: 

 

1.  $2000.00 approved for Sacred Heart Parish Outreach Program for emergency funding to families in 

need in Green Cove Springs and the surrounding area. 

2.  $750.00 to the Friends of the Green Cove Springs Library for the Youth and Adult Literacy 

Programs. 

3.  $750.00 to Naval Junior ROTC at Clay High School to support transportation and meal costs for 

cadets as they support their community and school service efforts and the cost for educational field 

trips. 

4.  $500.00 to Mercy Support Services, Inc. to aid in the purchase of a minivan for transportation for 

their residents . 

5.  $500.00 to Northeast Florida Camp Cadet to assist a Clay County Cadet to attend the camp. 

 

Barbara Szymanski made a motion to accept the Charity Committee’s recommendations as approved 

by the Board.  The motion was seconded by Kathie Cardon, voted and approved by all. 

 

There being no further business, a motion was made by Joanie Braatz to adjourn the meeting.  The 

motion was seconded by Jeanne Murphy.  The meeting was adjourned at 4:10pm 

 

Following the meeting, Cindy Triay introduced Matthew Barrett who presented an educational and 

entertaining program on “Brain Training”. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

 

Norma Chao, Acting Recording Secretary 



MAGNOLIA POINT WOMEN’S CLUB
     November 13, 2013 Meeting Minutes

President Shirley Orvosh called the meeting to order at 3:36pm in the Magnolia Point Golf and
Country Club main dining room. 

Shirley welcomed all members, guests, Jane Corless, Director Clay County Extension Office, new
member Alma Murphy, and prospective member Cathy Bean.  New member Debbie Spurrier
introduced herself.

Acceptance of Minutes:  Kathie Cardon moved to accept the October 9, 2013 minutes.  Susan
Mitchell seconded and the motion passed.

Quorum:  A quorum of over 30 members was present to conduct business.

Committee Reports:
Charles E. Bennett:  Kathie Cardon reminded everyone that the CEB Charity Drive fund raiser is
still underway and is welcoming all donations.  Approximately 60 children are expected on the
Christmas shopping list.   Shopping elves will receive their assignments and informational packets
Monday, December 18th.   Gifts and gift cards will be delivered to the school on December 13th. 

Fund Raising/Boutique: Dorothy Wood reminded the members that the Holiday Boutique would
be held Friday, November 15th at the Elks Lodge from 10am to 4pm.    An announcement of the
Boutique was in the “Times Union” today.  Allegro has volunteered a van and driver to shuttle the
vendors to/from off-site parking. There will be fewer baskets, but with a higher value.  Raffle
tickets were sold for the Orange Park Community Theatre presentation “White Christmas.” 
LeAnne Bargamin was the lucky winner.

Luminaries:  Sandy Waldrup reported that Saturday, December 14th is Luminary Night.  Block
captains have delivered order forms. Sunday, December 1st is the deadline for luminary orders. 
Refer neighbors to the web site for more information and order forms.  Sign-up sheets for kit
assembly on Monday, December 9th were passed around.  

Grants:  Nancy Nettuno announced the receipt of a $100 gift card from Family Dollar for the
CEB Christmas shopping.  A grant request has been submitted to T. J. Maxx for CEB spring
clothing.  

Social:  Jaci Shields announced a “Christmas Tour of Homes” would be held on Wednesday,
December 11th, instead of the regular meeting.  Dotti Curry and Jo Ann Johnson have volunteered
their homes and the committee is looking for 2 more volunteers.  There will be no set schedule and
car/golf cart pooling is suggested.  Refreshments will be served.  An email will be forthcoming
with details.

Programs:  Mary Kendall reported that the January program would feature Dora Baker of
Maggie’s Herb Farm.  

Blessings in a Backpack:  Marilyn Cole reported that due to the generosity of our members, all
children on the wait list have been removed.  Angie Gordon paid for three children, Peggy King
paid for two, and Sandy Waldrup paid for one.  An email from the Dana B. Kenyon Construction



Company was read announcing that the BIB program was chosen as the company’s Thanksgiving
Outreach Charity.  A check for $770 has been received and another check is expected. 

Community Outreach:  Pat Jolly reported that a car cup holder insert was attached to a donated
peanut butter jar at the front gate.  Mary Kendall reported that 316 jars of peanut butter were
collected and Ameris Bank matched the jar count.  The Crop Walk raised  $4,000 of which $3,000
was donated to the World Hunger Organization. Each Food Pantry received $500 and 316 jars.  
Eloise Burman reported that a “Secret Santa” donated the final $50.00 needed to reach the $1,500
goal for the Breast Cancer Walk. 
 
New Business:  
Geri Isgan thanked Susan Mitchell for including a reminder “of stuff to bring” in the email
announcing the meeting.  Geri also thanked Dorothy Wood for her large donation of pull tabs. 

Shirley Orvosh reported receipt of a thank-you letter for our charitable contribution from the
Friends of the Green Cove Springs Library.    She also shared the framed Proclamation from the
Green Cove Springs City Council.  The Proclamation recognized the Club’s community service
work and $186,624 charitable contributions for the May 2012 to June 2013 time frame.  Susan
Mitchell reported that figure has recently exceeded $190,000.  Shirley has requested the
Proclamation be highlighted in a prominent place in the clubhouse.

Kathie Cardon requested a motion from the floor to replace the Article IX, Finance, Signature
section of the Bylaws to read:  Two CEB Chairwomen will also have authority to sign checks on
the CEB bank account.  Barbara Szymanski moved and Susan Mitchell seconded the motion,
which passed.

Phyllis Skarbrevik thanked the Helping Hands committee for its assistance and recognized its
importance and value for our community.

$1.00 Commercials:  Susan Mitchell’s ad is for the Holiday Boutique in Coral Nettuno’s absence. 
Shirley Orvosh added that there would be additional Boston butts for sale at the boutique. 
 
An invitation was extended to hear the Magnolia Singers on Sunday, December 15th at 5:00pm at
Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church.

Adjournment: There being no further business, Susan Mitchell motioned to adjourn the meeting. 
Delores Leisy seconded the motion, which passed.  The business meeting adjourned at 4:05pm.

Program: Cindy Triay introduced Amy Morie, UF Clay County Extension Agent, who spoke on
converting a traditional yard to a Florida-Friendly landscape. 

Respectfully Submitted,

LeAnne Bargamin
Recording Secretary



 
 
 
 
 
 

No December Minutes 
 

Holiday Luncheon 
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